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Abstract 

With LEP. electron-positron COlliSJ.O,,S up to 

200 GeV ~111 be exploIted at CERN in four larye 

experiments 1 n the early nlnetles. I I, addrtion, a 

srcnnd collrder lI.HCl can be installed .in the 27 km LFP 

tunnel. made il f twin superconductrng magnets wrtt1 

fields up to _ 10 T. Thrs collider Could provide 

proton -proton 

;;JJr:;o~~s, ,of - 1.5 TeV with a luminosrty of 

A final proposal 1s rn preparation. 

Introduction 

CERN 1s burlding LEP, a 27 km rrny for electron- 

positron collrsrons, lnltlally at 50 GeV per beam to be 

eventually increased to 100 GeV (Fig. 11, 

Fly. 1 : LEP rn the Geneva ared 

The same basic infrastructure (tunnel. utrlrtres. 

InJectors, etc.1 can be used rn the future for the 

addrtion of a twrn aperture proton rrng made of super- 

conductrny maynets. 

The tunnel circumference was chosen In 1981 as 

large as possrble, compatible with the local geological 

structure, not only to reach an electron beam energy of 

_ 100 GeV under optimal conditrons but also the highest 

possible energy for the proton beams. 

In such a case, proton-proton collisions up to 

16 TeV rn the centre-of-mass would become available in 

the LEP tunnel aJ3seve al pornts around the ring with a 

lumrnosity of IO cm“s-l. In addition, it would be 

possrble to collide one of the proton beam with the 

electron beam of LEP at a centre-of-mass energy I, f 

I.5 TaV 
42 "1 -1 

Ve trmes the one of HERA) with a lumrnosity 

of10 cm-s 

The frrst feasrbillty study for the installation 

0 f the LEP tunnel of a second collider for hadron 

physrcs at hrgh energy was carrred out at the ECFA-CERN 

Workshop 

held In 

*Large Hfdron gollider An the LEP Tunnel-, 

March 19R4 Since then considerably more work 

has been done rn order : 

J. ) 

11) 

1V) 

date 

to determine the best conflyuratron for the 

proton-proton optron and 1ts advantages with 

respect to a realistic proton-antrproton option, 

to assess the features of coll~srons between the 

electron beam of LEP and one proton beam of the 

LHC, 

to desrgn a complete lattice, lncludlng 

insertions, 

to make tentative designs of magnets in the field 

range of 8 to 10 T, and to work out in more detarl 

a European development proyramme for materials, 
models and prototypes toward this goal, 

to outline where and how the Varrous types of 

collisrons could be exploited in the LEP tunnel. 

Thus report yivc~s a summary of the situation to- 

Proton-Proton Colllsrons 

Counter-rotating proton beams are guided by 

vertical maynetic fields 4, f oppos1t.e polarrtres, so 

that one must provrde either two drfferent magnet 

systems or at least two (channels (apertures1 In a 
common yoke (fly. 21. 

<l/8 I- 

T..,.G1 .I, e.., 

Fig. 2 : LHC. 10 T, twin-aperture dipole. Cross-section 

We have tentatively chosen the latter solution for 

two reasons : 

1) It leads to the most compact structure, whrch 

makes rt possrble to reach a field of _ 10 T in 

the dipoles, within the dimensional constraints 

rmposed by the exrnting tunnel, 

2) It certarnly represents the most economic solution 

(practically the same amount of materials and 

workmanshlp as for one aperture, except for the 

superconducting ~011s). 

The magnets and their development proyramme are 

drscussed in Section 3. 
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The most Important parameters for pp colllsjons ln 

an experiment are : 

r 

-____ 

Centre--of mass energy Js = 16 TeV (for 10 T dipole 

31 -2 -1 
field1 

Luminosity Lt10 cm s 
----- ----II -_ ..- 

The optimisatlon 0 f the (cell length ln terms of 

KlaXlm"Nl reachable e II 61 r g y and dynamic aperture was 

studled in detdll. Olfferent cell. lengths were consl- 

dered between 79 m (the present LFP cell length) and 
150 m. The IcelLs rrtdlned for the ccomparlson "l?rl+ 

based on the folltrwlng preliminary choices. Firstly a 

:1.mple structure 0 f perlodl.clty 8. I.,?. with R 

ldentlcal arcs. was coneldered jn aider to avold that 

the two ring'; be different.This implies an odd number 

of half-celles in every standard arc. the length of 

which IS equal to 2449 m. The arcs are joined by a HA6 

m length sector which include dispersion suppressors at 

either end, straight sect1.ons. beam separation dipoles, 

and the low-@ Insertion proper. Secondly, two values of 

phase advance per cell were srngled out, i.e. 60’ amd 

90') since the first one allows to burl.d achromats in 

the absence of random multipoles in dipoles and the 

other one favours longer cells (hrgher maximum energy]. 

Consequently, we studied 60' and 90' cells with a 
length of 80.3. 33.96, 119.46 and 158 m. Depending on 

the number of dipoles per half-cell and of the 

quadrupole length needed, the maximum energy reachable 

with these structures ranges approximately between 0.0 
and 0.9 TeV per Tesla of the dipole field. 

The choice between these lattices was based on 

crlterld concerning the stabrl1ty of the betatron 

motion. Since the persistent current effects appear at 

low energy, the inJectl"n condltlons were considered 

(Insertion P’s increased by a factor 4) assuming the 

frnctlonal. part of the tunes equal. to 0.25 and the 

chromat1city corrected with 2 sextupole families. Three 

different criteria have been used. The first one based 

on SPS experience deals with the tune shifts which 

should not brlnq the worklng point on strong 
resonances. This lmplles that at injection. the sum of 

the tune shift with amplitude for 4 r.m.s. beam 51213 

andOof the tune spread for momentum deviation between ) 

1.5 loo must remain smaller than 0.045. The second 

critizr1on concerns the smear of the betatron 
amplitudes : the r.m.s. relative varlatlon of the sum 
I, f the transverse lnvarlants must be kept below 3.5%. 

The last crlterlon states that the dynamic aperture 
must be at least equal to 4 times the r.m.s. beam size 
at injection; the dynamic aperture is defined here as 

the largest stable amplitude calculated for a 

restricted aperture given by the physical aperture IO : 

40 mm) reduced by the closed rbit (1 mm) and the 

momentum dispersion lhpip = 
8 

1.5 /O"l. NumerIcal 
tracking was used to calculate the rel.evant quantities. 

All three crlterla agreed in demonstrating that the 
cell length should not exceed about 100 m and 120 m for 

a phase advance of 60’ and 90' respectively. The 90' 
phase wa4 retained since lt allows longer cells and 

there 2s no obvious advantage to Use achromats in a 
ring with strong random multipoles. The final value of 

the cell length was then chosen to be - 100 m assuming 
that there are 4 dipoles per half-cell. of a length 

smaller than 11 m. 

Beam stability and satisfactory behavlour are 
based on the tolerances, which can be maintained in the 

magnet system with well controlled production 
processes. 

If wa,lted, proton-proton collisions can be made to 
occur at the centre of any of the eight CCP strdlyht- 

sections. with the exception of the one devoted to the 

beam dLspora1 system. 

The complete parameter list 1s given ln Table 1. 

Table 1 : Pa rametrrs For pp CoL1l.s ion,; ------ -..- 

LHC PERFORMANCE 

Number of bunches 

Bunch spacing 

Number of crossing points 

p value at crossing points 
2 

Normalized emlttanc:? 411)'" /p 

RMS beam radius 

Full bunch I.engtll (4"s) 

Ful.1 crossing angle 
Maximum energy 

Circulating current A7.3 

Partlcleslbunch 1.~16x1o10 

Beam-beam tune Ellft 

Stored beam enerbi 

1.3xln-3 

fi2.10 

Lumrnosity 4.ozx1o32 

Lumrnos~tylcollis~on 1.oox1o25 

cn> at 1 = 100 mb 1.00 

3564 

25 ,lS 

8 

Im 

5ii pm 

11.76 blrn 

0.31 m 

96 ur 
8 TeV 

164.3 me0 

2.56~111 

2.5x10 
-3 

1’6.fla $‘3’ .> ., 
1.42x10 cm s 

3.55x10zscm ' 

3.55 

MAGNETS 

Maximum dipole field 10 T 
Maxl.mum quadrupole gradl.ent 250 T/m 

Eff. yap between dipoles 1.15 m 

Eff. gap between dipoles and quads 1.09 m 

Horizontal dipole corrector strength 1.5 Tm 

Vertical. dj.pole corrector strength 1.5 Tm 

Maximum SF sextupole strength 1000 T/m 

Maximum SD sextupole ,;trenyth 4000 T/m 

Ramplng tj.me PO mln 

Vacuum (chamber l.nner dl.ameter 41 mm 

Vacuunl chamber height 38 mm 

Coil inner dldmeter 50 mm 

Horizontal separation betwren “rbkts 180 mm 

PARAME ERS OF THE RF SYSTEM 

Harmonic number 

Frequency 

Momentum compac 

At injection enerqy 
Bunch area 
Bucket area 
Clrcumferentlal v”l.tage 
Synchrotron tune 

35640 

400.8 MHz4 

3.035x10 

450 GeV 

1.0 evs 

1.79 eVs 

Synchrotron frequency 

Bucket half height 

At oneratlnq energy 

Bunch area 

B u c k i? t a r I? d 

Clrcumferent.lal voltage 

Synchrotron tune 

Synchrotrotl frequency 
Bucket ha1.f height 

TYPICAL LHC PERIODS 

Cell length 

Rending angle 

Phase advance 

Number of quadrupolt?s 

Effective quadruprrle length 

Number of dipoles 

Effective dipole lengttl 
MaxImum @ value 

Minlmum fl value 

Maximum dlsperslon 

Minimum dlsperslon 

Bending radius 

Normal.izad emittdnce 4xyo2 18 

11.85 My2 

6.68X10 

75.1t31Hf3 

1.25x10 

.O.flflO TeV 

2.5 eVs 

7.5 eVs 

11.85 My3 

1.60x10 

16.0 HZ ( 

7.95x10 

99.9592 m 
28.612 mr 

II / 2 

2 

3.00 m 

a 
9.54 m 

169.5 m 

23.5 m 

1.933 m 

0.932 m 

2fi66.5 m 

5n IJm 
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TYPICAL LHC PERIODS (Cont'dl The parameters of the ep collisions are given 1” 
Table 2 (for a max. number of 3 experiments). 

At inJection energy 450 GeV 
Vertical heam radius (4~) 2.66 mm 
Horlr. beam radius I40 + fl6 ) 5.08 mm 

d 

At maxl.mum energy 8.000 TeV 

Vertical beam radius I401 0.63 mm 

Horiz. beam radius (4o + D6 1 1.20 mm 
d 

_Collisions Electron-Proton 

With two machine structures in the same tunnel, it 
woul.rI be possrble to collide the electrons of LEP with 
t h e protons circulating in one of the apertures of the 

superconducting magnets. 

In the most promising cunfrguratlon the electron 
beam !.s devrated upward and made to collide head-on 

wrth t tl e proton beam which 1s located at 0.86 m above 

the present LEP beam level. 

A feature of these collls~ons 1s that with a flxed 
mdxr.munl proton beam energy, the considerable rddio- 
Frequency power ln!,talled In LEP can be used either to 

maj.ntain the electron beam at rts highest energy and 
h en c e 0 b t a i n the highest centre-of-mass energy, or to 
increase the electron beam current at lower energy, 
;;;r;f:lyT7 therefore the centre of mas* energy 

J, but increasing considerably the 
lumlnosyty (Fig. 31. 

Proton beam energy 8.0 Tcv ( IO Terla dipole, ) 
3Ell Protons/bunch ( 20n pm ncrmalired em~ttance ) 
510 bunches maximum 

L”mlno‘lt” A Dyn=mlc i RF power h,ted 
apWt”M 

/ cm2 i' 
llmlted 

1 [ 5mA at 1OOcev ) 

c- I- 

32 
10 

, Energy I” the 
ccIItcr 0, 

. mass / Te” 

/ 
31 

10 ,' 
20 30 

1 
40 50 60 70 80 

Electron beam energy / GcV 

Flq. .) : Luminosity in e-p collisions between 
LEP and LHC 

In summary the most important parameters of ep 
colllslons rn dn experiment are : 

I------ -___--- --____-- - I 

I Centre-of-mass energy js = 1.4 to 1.8 TeV 
I I Lumlnoslty L = 10 32 to 10 31 -2 -1 

cm s I 
L.. ---- --- _-_---I 

where the highest luminosity i f associated to the 
smallest energy and vice-versa. 

Table 2 : General Parameters for the eb Option 

Proton beam 
Number of particles per bunch 3x10” 
Number of bunches 510 
Bunch spacing (ns) 164.8 

Normalized emittance lpm) 20 n 
Vertical @.value at crossing point lml 2.6 
Horiz. B-value at crossing point Im) 91 
Particle energy (TeV) 8.0 

Beam-beam tune shift parameter < 0.003 

Electron beam 

Number of particles per bunch 
Number of bunches 

Bunch spacing (ns) 

Horizontal emlttance Lnm) 
Vertical emrttance (nm) 
Vertical p-value at crossing point ImI 

Horlz. p-value at crossing point (ml 

Particle energy (GeV) 

Beam-beam tune shift parameter 

8.6x1o1o 

510 

164.8 

49.5 

3.6 
0.24 
1.37 

50 

0.03 

Masnet Svstem 

Design studies and calculations 
to-date are based on the following : 

_  ̂ - 

carried out 

1) field range 8 to IU I, 

11) use of NbTl conductor at 2 K. or of 

other A-15 compound) at 4.5 K. 

Nb3Sn (or 

iii) two-shell coils, surrounded by Al. collars and 

(split) cold iron to form the so-called -hybrid" 

structure, 
iv) "two-In-one" conflguration for pp collisions. 
V) inner coil diameter d 

0 
= 50 mm 

The most demanding case in terms of mechanical and 

cryogenic design and space 1s a “two-in-one” 10 T 

dipole of - 10 m physical length, cooled by He II at 
- 2 K. A preliminary design was made for the current 
cross-section. the suspensions, the ends and their 
junction. 

Such dipoles could be fitted in the available 
space in the LEP tunnel, above LEP. IFig. 4) 

Fig. 4 : Regular LEP tunnel cross-section with 
LHC diwole 
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Tentatlvr speclflcations of the supercc~nductlny 

wire are : 

Wire dlametel 

Crltlcal current density at 11 1, 

4.:t;oJ,o;;; $~epw~[l~~-r~r~m:ro:,' 

0.7 to 1.2 mm 

650 A/mm2 

Percentaye of stabilizer copper 111' 

the wire cross-section > 50% 

Copper reslstivlty ratlo IRRRI > 100 

Effective filament diameter < 10 pm and 

(as deducted from maynetirdtlon poss1bl.y 

measurements1 _ 5 pm 

Twist pitch 20 to 30 mm 

The present design of the windings features a two- 

layer I.011 with graded Icurrent densitj.es. The 

conductors of the two layers are differvnt in cross 

section and shape, though carrying the same c II r r e n t 

The ratio between the current drri!,xty In the outer 

layer and the current density in the inner layer is 

about 1.7. Trial productions of such high current, hlyh 

aspect ratlo (width to thlcknessl cables have been made 

in Industry. 

Olpoles 

Prellmlnary parameters of the dipole magnets are 

ylven in the following table : 

Table 3 : Prellminarv Parameters of the Oioole Maunets 

Nominal field 10 T 

Peak field in the windings <11 T 

Current density (averaged across the 

coil area1 inner layer 345 A/mm2 

outer layer 575 Almm' 

Nominal current - 15.5 kA 

Stored energy (for the full two-ln-one 

magnet) - 670 kJ/m 

Ramping trme SD0 s 

Co11 inner diameter 50 mm 

Olstance between gap Ixenter lines 

Contra-beam distance1 180 mm 

Transverse size of alztlve part width 560 mm 

height 460 mm 

Outer diameter of cryostat (1.8 K version1 
at magnets 820 mm 

at IunctIons 8.30 mm 

Overall welyht - 1.85 t/m 

Cold mass - 1.6 t/m 

With this design. It was possible to determine the 

expected field errors due to various ccauses, in terms 

of the multlpole components expressed by : 

n-l 
B+lB=B o L lb + i a )(2/R 1 

y x nn n r 

whel-e B 
a 

= magnitude 
(vertjcal) 

b = normal mu1 
n 

a - skew mult..~ 

klf : 1 

2 

= dipole K--C 

I = ) 

of dipole field IV the y 
directltrn 

t i p 0 1 e c 0 e f f 1 c 1. e n t 

pole I orffl cltarrt 

c 1 quadrupnle components 

d? q 
1 

7 = x + 1y; Rr= reference radius 

The calculated comp~~nrnts are given In thcx two 

summary tables hereafter, for systrmatlc a lid random 

errors resnectively. 

4 Tab.le 

Summary Table for Svstematlc Multloolr COmKwnents 

(NormaLired for R = 1 (cm, 1n 10.' unl.tsl 
r 

111” IT, 0 5 

I 
I f “.‘ 

I;:: , . 1.6 
I 

I I 
);: I .,‘,“A 
I I 

I 

I;: 
i 0.03 

f i cc5 
I I 
i i 

! 0 OS 
/t: ( 0 45t0.11 
1 I 
i i 
I”, j 5 0.01 
lb, I t Il.‘5 
I I 

Ia, I + c’.cm1 
lb* , I 0.04 

i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1 

‘0‘ 
1 1 0 

i 0.1 
1.5 il.0 

t 0 03 
! 0.05 

? 0.03 
0.1810.11 

* o.c1 
f 0.15 

t 0.001 
2 0.04 

2 

i 0 L 
t 1.6 

! 0.L 
0.5 il.0 

? 0.03 
* 0.05 

t 0.03 
o.w,*o.11 

t 0.01 
t 0.15 

i O.“Oi 
i 0.01 

? 0 6 
0.2 ‘1 L 

? 0.1 
0 b”i, ” 

i 0.03 
0.1 io.05 

e 0.03 
0.0?‘0.11 

5 0.01 
i 0.15 

f 0.001 
t 0.0 

The table corresponds to 5 vrn filament diameter. 

5 Table 

Summary Table of Random Multipole COmPOnentS 

(standard deviation for R = 1 cm, in 10.' units, 

at ln]egtlon field) 

I 
Main conlributions 

I- 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I_ 

I 
1 Fabrication 

tolcrJnccs, 
I alieruxnt crrucs. 

I CLC. 

I 
J, 5 
b, I 5.4 

“2 1.7 
b, 1.2 

a, I 0.5 

b, 
I 

1.5 

J. 0.20 
b. I 0.15 

=5 I 0.07 
b, ! 0.20 

a, 0.04 
b, 1 0.02 

a, I 0.002 
b, 0.005 

I 

Fcrsistcnt 
C”L-rCnt 

0.2” 
i 

0.022 

-I- 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

I 

1.7 
1.2 

0.5 
1.6 

?Oll 
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The tattle <(irres~~"r~tir, to : 

5 pm filament tllamoter 

51 rdndom varlatlon of superconductor mdgnetlz- 

a t 10 II 

The luwer order component s , and prlmarlly the 

;oxt.upole (bj I, ~a.; taken into account to determine the 
maKlmum al 1owabl.e cell length, leading to the maximum 

beam energy for a given field namely 0.85 TeV/T. 

Quadru lOlf5 

A Cl the quadrupoles w.~ll be excj.trd in series with 

Lhl? dipole5 1t w.35 necessary to update their design. 

The Mann rrcults of a prellmlnary study are reported I" 

the list of parameters of Table? 6. The new des1yn 

features two 1 t3YVYS windings wltll graded c II r r e II t 

(1 en '; I t 1 I? 'j 2 : for lhe dipoles. The cable, 4, f different 

c,oss- s!~‘t-lon on the two 1 ayers, would have the same 

w, ritt1 ( - 17 ,","I 

Table t; 

Prellmlnau Parameters of the Quadruoole Maonets ~- 

N c ,111 1 n a 1 y r d d I. e I\ t 250 T/m 

Peak field 111 the wlndlngs < 7.5 T 

Current density, averagpd I,"BI‘ the 

1.011 ,crr,s,-sectl"" inner layer 475 A/mm7 

Iuuter layer 740 A/mm= 

Nvm~ual current 15.5 kA 

Stored energy (full -two-in-one* quad.) lflfl kllm 

Co11 inner diameter 50 mm 

Distance between gap center lines 180 mm 

T~an:,versr s,ze of active part width 430 mm 

height 250 mm 

Weight I 0.7 tlm 

Jn-lectlon and Beam Transfer 

The existing CERN 450 GeV superproton~synchrotron 

ISPSI ~111 be used as InJector of the LHC. 

prUWldl? p r 13 ton bunches containing 
It cBY 

more than 10 

particles and it can cope3 with a total number of 

particles of about 3X10 Per pulse. Its typical 

repetltlon time 1s about 10 s hlch makes it 
Yr 

easy to 

provide ln about 100 s the 10 particles required for 

each rJng of the Hadron Collider. The same lnlector 

1. d n also provide electrons for the ep "ptlons as it 1s 

the InJector of LFP. 

There are some posslbJe variants to transfer the 

beam from the SPS to the LHC. The most interesting 
one5 has the shortest heam transfer lines SPS to LHC 

and has been ~chost?~~. 

Since the circumference ratlo CHC/SPS 1s 27/7. the 
LHC (can be filled by four SPS pulses. Each SPS pulse 

cuns1sts UT a bunch train which 1s added brhlnd the 

preceding one already clrculatlny ln the LHC ("box-car* 

stacking). The bunch train 1s eJected from the SPS and 

lnlected into the LHC u s 1 n '1 fast deflecting kicker 

magnet!.. The bunch-to-bunch distal-Ice is too small for 

thl? kicker field to rj.se between two bunches aL this 

e 11 e r y y It 1s proposed to leave an azimuthal gap of 

0.5 to 1 ~1s I" the SPS beam so that the kl.cker fle1.d 

I e J P I: t 1 ii n SPS, 1nJectlon LHC) c a " rise ln this gap 

without disturbing the preceding bunch and providing 

full fj.elc for the first bunch to be deflected. 

The spac?ng betweerl two bunches coll~slons T can 

bl? adJusted i.n the lnterestlng range between 5 azd 35 

ns with the sufflclently fine stepslze of 5 ns. Higher 

values 50, 60, 75, 100 ns etc. are also possible. 

Possible experimental Proqrammes 

As seen above, the installation of a second 

Icolllder structure in the LEP tunnel "pens up unequall- 

ed possibllties of creating colllslons between various 

types 0 f particles up to very high energies. It 1s 

planned to operate LEP up to - 4000 hours per year and 

therefore several months would be available every year 

for installing in the arcs the new magnet structure 

which includes the dlstributlon of the cryogenic 

fluids. 

Once the L.HC 1s Installed. It is useful to 
,:onslder a scenario in which the two (colliders ILEP and 

LHC) could be explolted in the same operational year, 
consisting of two main periods. one devoted to 

electron posltron and the other to proton--prot.on (or 
proton-electron1 cnlllslons. 

The ccrndj.tions would he : 

1) Initially twn to three new experimental areas are 
opened up for the LHC, each one conslstlny of a 

beam enclosure and a garage posltlon, 

ii.1 The experiments would be taking data when their 

collider is 1" operation. or I" their garages when 

the other collldrr IS in operation. Of course, 

the beams pass through upused ewperlmental areas 
in rem"vabl.e vacuum pipes 

The evolution with time could be that some or all 

of the present LEP experlmants are transformed for PP 
collisions and work in their present areas, possibly 

adapted for this new use. 

Conclusions 

The simultaneous existence on the CERN sites of 

powerful high quality InJectors with record performance 

and of the LEP tunnel and the related infrastructure 

"pens [up a wide range of posslbllities within the same 

facility with optimal cost effectiveness. 

The studj.es and the preliminary design work 
carried out to-date xndicate that : 

" 

1I excellent machl%e optics exist, which satisfy all 

requirements of beam stablllty and ensure a very 

good performance of the collider for both proton- 

proton and proton-electron collisions, 

1) reasonable scenarios for the running of LEP and 
LHC can be established, 

lil suitable superconducting magnet system with a 

dipole field in the range of R to 10 T can be 
built, but require a vlgourous development 

programme for materials and cryogenics (2' K) and 
for the construction of magnet prutotypes. 

* 
I n the case of experlmsnt L3. which cannot be with- 

drawn as a whole, the central detector should be 
removed. 
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